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Prefer)

I

, 't Families ahd ProfesielOnals gs Partntrs pamphlets reOresent an
effort on the part of the Center Jot., S udies of Child and Family

'Mental alth, National intvtitute of Mental Health, to Make visible
successf I mplets of programs which enable families to play an
im 'ortant ore in improving (*Ind mentat,health. Each pamphlet
d crlbes practical program that ca0 be adapted to lock

,
co munity.needs. The present Parent-Child Program Series of five
pamphibts describes demonsttation programs involving young

%children from Infancy through pr school. The general goals of the
- series include improving early par nt-child relationahips, stimulat-

ing positive social-emotional dev lOpment, and preventing later
. behayior difliculties. Tve rvittpts.the center's goal of encouraging
'the thilizatio, of rectirkte.006hilindinge by srM4ce PrOvidereacd
families to hlp improxe child'mental health in t .ir communities.
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PARENLCHILD PROGRAM SERIES
\

- Introduction .

, ----
. Our 'Nati 's children are a precious'. but often underdevekTod
natural resource. Since the 1960's, social conscience and new sci-
entific insights have converged to spark exploration and derion-
stittion of many new ways to enhance the early yens of childhood.
Spurred by child development research that marked the preschool
years as the cocresratone for subsequent cognitive and emOtional
develbpment, a number of action and evaluation programs have ,
begun with Federal funang to dlscover effectill ways to stimulate
psychological growth in Infants and young childrIbn. Although many
of these programs have been geared toward children from poverty
backgrounds, they can help in better development for all children.
Head Start. Follow Through, and Sesame Street arearnong the most
famous of these large-scale programs.

Less familiar, perhaps, has been another line of exploratIon-t&
although more modest In scope, it is comparable In developmentar7
impact: educating parents to,w-ork and play with their young chil-

tYdre so that their youngsters rhay grow as thinking, feeling
eI ivIduals. Many of the programs have been sponsored by the

ational Institute of Mental Health, which has long recognized that
starting children iat a very early age on the right developmental
footingmay prrisnt later emotional and.iritellectual problems.

0 .More than atecae of expertment and studyhas yiel*ed a wealth
Of parent-inVolved brdgrams fot early childhood enrichment. Their
efficacy Is well documented. They workand they can work in new
Settings and communities as well. The question now Is: Will wb let
them work? Are there people who care enough about children in .
their own cOmmuniti)31s to Carry these programs forward? We have *
made great strides ati a Nation In proVIdIng better oppqrtunIties for
children to grow up physically healthy. But, for all too many
preschoolers, crItical formOkve years are passing without the
stimulation and guidance reqyired for healthy emotional and menfal
development. As innumerabla,experimental programs have shown,

,. parents can become eager and able teachers of their infants and
kchildrerr once they have learned how to translate their.caring into
skills and,altitudes that actually help their children to develop. Marne:
parents tend to underestimate :their young children's abilities
because they do not know how to'bring them out into the open. _

1
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tIood parenting does hot come automatically with the byth Of a
Uildh or Oven many children. It is a skillful activity that for many

takes some training How pto provide-that training- -in /I nurnber of
different settings and for somewhat different..children is the
subject of this series of pamphlets.

The approaches to parent training reported here grew put of re-.
search-dethonstratlon programs supported by the National Institute
of Menial Health. Having demonstrated their feasibility and worth,
these approaches are now ready for use wherever there are
communities willing to make a modest investment that may pay big,
long-range dividends for their children. The specHic training
prograMs are for the most part relatively slip le and InexpensIve to
implement, and they are Hkely to offer richlit Wards not only to the
children but to their parents as well. Because the s Ils parents
acquire are easy to transmit, these programs poterillally have a

15riowbfkil effect: Each parent trained may triAsmit skills to other
children and parents. Once a program has been established.
recruitment is often unnecessary. Enthusiastic parents spread the
word to others. Over and over.these prograrnt have met' with great
patent support because they pros/1de them whh the deeply gratifying
ability to help their children make visible progress at home and later
at schooloften far more than parents thought poesible.

This report providesaah overview of one approach to parent
training, but only its highlights. More detalled information is avail-
able. We will desoribe the program as It was carried out in its origirml
setting as a research-demonstration project, but, as you will see,
many varlitIons on the theme are possible, depending on local
commur)ity needs and resources. .

Parent training progjams are no panaceas. But ther represent
needed ways to start young chlkiren on the right developmental
pathstimulating their curiosity, rewarding their exploraVOns and
little tviumphs, guiding rdind, hand, and eye, indeed the whole child,
toward greater understanding, confidence, and competence. Both
patents and their young children can learn a farm of communication
that enriches and delights.-

.11
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Parent Education in a
Pedialric Clinic 4 _

The scene is familiar to almost eleryone who has ever had a child
Or visited a pediatric kutriatient setting: the wmting ?Oom over/flow-.
ing with restless children, wailing infants, and mothers alternately
bored and nervous. In a pediatric clinic, the mother may park some
or all ohtler children in the plaYroom while she absentmindedly
thumbs a tong outdated magazine, always waiting.

The waiting seem's unavoidable; but couldn't this time be spent
more contitructively? Anne Morris and Joseph Glick at Mount Sinai
Hospital in New York think it can and have shown that parents agree
wholeheartedly. There, under the directorship of Annt) Morris, the

ayroom in the pediatric Clinic has -.been 'transformed from a
parking lot for children, into a learning laboratory fo'r parents', chil-
dren, and staff. But, first and foremost,..it Ise place where a "captive",
audience of low-Income parents-can pick Up essential,pointers on
ways to help their youngsters develop intell9ctually and emotional-

.
ly.

Vie pediatric clinic program was initiated as a demonstration plot
Ject with funding-prO.vided by the National Institutiti of Mental Health
and tile Office of Child-Development. It capitalizes on the results of
, many years of early child development refsearch to create a series of
experiences for 2- and 3-y6ar-olds that raises their IQ's. and may
help them lat4er perform well in school.-And it doesso' with the help of

.1 the child's most inwortarit first teachers, his br her own parents.
flirrts visiting (he pediatric clinic with children 20 to 30 months

of age are personally invited to participate in the "playroom
program" that teaches theki.play skills they can use with their chil-
dren at borne. They areinitiat.interviewed by playroom staff; then,
those who ohoose to join the F1 oum are asked to come to the play-
room on a regular basis every 2 tn'weeks for 6 months, withvisits
coordinated, whenever possible; with pediatric appointments.
Parents first are observers while their child undergoes a "develop-
mental evaluatian" which serves to identify cognitively handl-
capped thildren requiring special medical and psychiafric services
qf the clinic. At subiequent appointments, the playroom trainers
work individually. With parents, who then use their new skills with
their own children. A given parent will work with th'e same pFyroom

a
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traine-r outthe training cycle: Parent and traine f. go through
a set curriculu 1 which exproses the parent to IA progression of play
ppproachgs. e ch of which focuses on a phrticular toy Aihich the
parent may ho Ow, uso at honw with the child, arid retur n at the next
session. (Som expendable books and toys are given outright)

Creating and operating such %program yequire several Critical
components:.

Low-income parents of 2- and.3-yearo1ds wi,lling to partici
pate in the training program
A peiliatric setting where they can, he recruited and tvined
A playroom where training takes place
sA playroom' staff of trainers' who, recruit' and work with the
parents
A training "curriculum" consisting of a special sequence'of
"ewiercises" _for parenta to learn in conjunction with a carefully
chosen group af toYs
A program coordinator responsible for establishing and

1 operating the program, for training and supervising- the ,
playroom staff, and for assuring that the program isfunction-
ing well and integrated into its host setting.

. s

Let us ricrw lodk qt how thesecompondhts were orahettrated into
Er.mOdel program pt its original site in New York:with an gyejoward
ways it might be adopted and adapted in other, communities.

- .
1

dr.":,...

Itle Basic .Parent Education Currjculuni
.

, At its core, the program developed -at Mt. Sinaispital. is. .
.

designed ter progide lo\v-incorne par4rits with play skills that can
help Ahem stimulate their preschool ;children's cognitive and
emotional developmeotlUver the course of the 6-month training
perioci, parents are exposed to 12 exercises which concvntrate on
the lhngpage and perceptual development of their ch414ren. Ehch
exercise focuses on the primary.featuffreft of &iti toy, such as a stdck
toy, peg .brbard, or. puzzle. The train ts stress ways to interact,
verbally with young children while leen g, sortin0 for-colqr or size,
and otherwise'manipul ting toys. They iso emphasize the need to
give po'sitive reinforceM nt, by word and/or Osture, as the children
progress.. Parents are exp cted to' wor,k with their children at home
about' 15-20 minutes each daY, preferably at the same time and
place. To guide their home sessions, ttiey are given work sheets

. .

describing edch eXercise.
.10 transmitting play skills (o parents, the trainer firSt demonstrates

the parent role ,to the parent; then the roles are reversed, witi the



trainer pretending to be_ the.chitti. Role playing as the child, the
trainer wkll deliberately make child-like mIsfakes to encourage the
parent to Make appropriate corrections Over time, a free exchange
develops between trainer and oarent.es they discuss such issues as
differences between adult anti chiid learning patterns, the use-s of-
praise pnd reinforcement, the age appropriateness And yducational
value of toys, and the corivetencies to 11 expected Of children of
'different ages. .

k As described by Anne Morris and Joseph Glick, the exchanqe
between traines and,parents crneers many strategies for enhancing
children's development

The program emphasizes the importance of the parent-
teather providing the child- with eational explanations and
optional . solutlonss part .of his leayning experiAcei during
play actiVities. Parentare advised tb attach words tO actions
bocauie the children require direction and inStruction.toparn.

he mother becomes aware that the concepts her child learns,
uch as matching colors, are the result of a particular
teractioN she began by directing the child's attention to

certain features of a toy. Altriough the activities are pity for the
child they are notrandom behavior for the parent, who hscomes
aware of the cognitive needs of her child at different stages of.
development.

The struciured teaching method . . . shows parents' that
there are alternative Ways to approach children. They are
encouraged to seek out those techniques that work best for
theri child at a particular stage of development.

(When a playroom assistant role-plays. 98 a child], it
prepares parents for normal bcpficivetSrs they have to react to at
home. For example, by placfng a round block In a square hole
the trainer demonstrates theta child Will not always learn a task
the first time and may have to repeat a particuilar behavior many
times before he really understands it. This leads to a discussion 4

of what kinds of behaviors to expect at different ages. [Parefits
learn that] inconsistencies Irrl4havlor are not "bad" but part of
the discoVery process involved in learning. The value of praise Is
stressed as a means o,1 encouraging the child to attampt to
master riew skills. During -rOle-plAying, methods of positively
reinfoicing learning behaviors are demonstrated.

. . The 12 sequentially graded exercises for each age group
Concentrate on perceptual-motor and langua9e skills and
problem solving. Each toy selected has'a primary feature so that
1)arenis with limited education experiences can immediately
perceive the relationships Of the dIfferentk elements, *for

A
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/ example; the openings in the shape box _indicate clearly whevl"
each differently Shaped blocK Is to be, placed? . . The scflvitfes
for_each exerciseare bEoken down into small ;Ceps that lead to a
goisCsuch as matChing colors or shaqs,

ANN- the third training session, the parehtis asked to demon-
Mr*, with het child the- use-of a toy they e recently played with
togetherThe tran)er and pro9Y.0m.supei.vis who both o ; erve this
deMonstretion Session, subsequently dist srprogres: :rid prob-

.

lems with the parent: This Sehion provid4 qt.Ilasequent
supervisory sesaions aimed at makind parent, training more ,

effective. A second dent nstration session occurs after the seventh
bsession. ut is observe only -hy the trainer. This, too, .serves as a..

basis for discussion and corrective feedback for the 'parent and
allows the trainer to evaluate the progress. of. imrent and child...

At the end of the' training period, all parents in the ttaining group .
are invited to e special "graduation" party to celebrate their having
completed the program. Diplomas are awarded, for some,parents
one of the few 'tangible alqns of achievement they ever have
obtained.

POogram Staffing and Staff Development

MOunting such a program in anfexisting. pediatric clinic naturally
requires the cooperation of existing staff. The program's initiators
found that staff members, once thex understood 'the program's,.
purpose, were likely to welcome it and akt in recruiting parents to
Come.

In the demonstration project, those specifically charged withs
carrying out the parent training, namely the playroom staff
members, had to be specially trained to shift Aheir orientation from
working directly with children to working first with pOrents.
However, the reorientation was not difficult. The playroom staff'
menlbers received from 4 to -6 weeks trffining the use of the
turriculum, working both individually and With)Dtfferstaff members,
Since written materials/vere not used when teaching, Staff menibers- .

memOrized the crirriculum. the project-director olverved each staff
Member before she worked-with parents, monitorealtaff periddical- -
ly, and conducted weekly staff meetings to demonstrate teaching
methods.

The. initial demonstration project was carried out with a service
staff of one superylsor, three altyr9om assistants, and a progrthn
secretary. The size of playroom sialf can be Altered, depending on
the size of the populatkin to be serVed.

V
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Special Resources and Fa ditties
, i ..

,,
. .

The parent training program deacribed here has been success-
fully implemented.as a research'-:demonstration prograM 'in three
different.pediatric settings, including a pediatric chnie In which an
existing playroom WAS used and ii cbmrWity-based child health

-

station in which a playroom was established and 'Staffed. The
program seems 6 work best when the playroOm is designed with an.

open plan; so Plat if is readily accessible and visible to p'arents qs
they, sit in the waiting area. 'This setup provides an opportunity for
parents to see other parents participating and. ip reassuring to
parents and children alike. -

The program do i s not necessarily require the use of an existing
playroom. Most p diatric outpat ttiient care sengs have some
unused corner in wttich a derhonstration play area can beset up -n0
used tor training.. Al a minimus space is- required for some óy
storage and sheMng, with sufWient room for oee trainer-parent
pair to sit down and."play" togethei-.
,BecaUse the, program curricUlum is built around the use of

specific. toys which are loaned to parents, thsre must be an ample
duplicate supply to allow for demonstration's, loans,, and loss. Dr.
Morris has written a ma'nual describing the establishment and
operation-of a pediatric clinic playroom prdgram which provides
specific Sligilbstions on the selection. and use of toys in the
Curriculum for children of different ages (see page 9)

rogram Impact .

) .

In its initial pediatric clinic setting intlew York, the program was ,
. verY welVeceived by the predominantly low-iricomePuerto Rican

\ .--/ and black parents who used the pediatric clinic..,The program was .
conducted bilingually throughout, from recruitment through Hie .

,
graduation ceremon , to assure that th* Spanish-speaking parents

, would be able to p icipate fully. Such a program is likely to.be of
interest to many ot erparent populations as well, including middle-
class parents, who have been shbwn to be highly receptive to many
child-development programs originally intended for use with less.. ,
advantaged populations.

Staff of the demonstration program found that, althougti it is
relatively easy to obtain agreement from parents to participate in the.

,program, only about half of all who begin the training sessions are
,

likely to complete them.
The demonitratfon program at Mt. Sinai Hospital showed that:

1. Parents are wHling ond able to participate in such a training-,

7
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program, even .*ihen it requires extra trips to the clinic with their
'children..

2. Parimts react enthuslastltally to the training Provided: The first
training group Tequested .and was given a continuing group
,trairiing program which enabled them to develop their skills
further and to disCutis.child-rearIng problems and solutions with
one another and staff members.

3. Children react positively to,the haw toys and skills their parents
bait() horne. In 'the demonstration project, a study of children
Whose parents completed the program (both in the Mt. Sinai
setting and In a child health clinic) showed that they gained, on

e average; six IQ points, while a comparable group of children
whose parents were not yet in the program showed no 10
changes. Children from -"late-entry" families, whose parents
subsequently oompleted the program; showed comparable

gaihs,
4. The program aPparently also brought behavioral benefits to.the

thildren. As the proJect' originators report:

However, IQ was not the Only measure to atiseas program
effects. Reports from nursery schools, Head Start programs,
and parents about the phildren' adjustment to sChool proved
to be of equaljntdrest. Unbiased teachers cdmpared treaked
children (those whoa!) parents had participated in the pediairic
clinic program) to untreated children froi-rt comparable back-
grounds. Tbey reported that treated children adjusted ex-
tremely well tOThe classroom. Their program experiences gave
them skills In handling materials and alloweri. them to
participate more effectively in school activities than untreated
Children. A measure Of our success was the number of requests
from preschool program directors. who asked permission ta
'refer Oarents with younger siblings for treatment.

5. The program helps parents to accept greater responsibility for
their role as their children's teachers:

Parents consistently reported behavioral changes in their chil-
dren, including an increase in kittentIon arrd improved
cooperatiop with other children..0ains In concept attaInmeat,
e.g. learning about shapes and colors,' were also -mentioried.
. . . They said the program had helped them as well as their
children to learn, and then added that education was their
responsibliity as well as the teachers'. TAus, the major impact
Of this mrnimal program may relate to changes In the parent's
vlew of herself as the prImary.educator of her child.



For Furth'er information

A practical guide to estabtishing similar pediatrit clinic plAyroorn
prograrnsrHow to Set Up an Educational Intervention Progr am-in a
Pediatric Clinic.".written by Dr. Morris, is available through ERIC. It
includes suggestions tor organizing and operating such a program,
selecting toys and arrangifig the playroom, and selecting and
training staff, and it provides.curricular guides as well.

Additional information on the project and its research evaluation
eon be obtained by writing .to:

4. .

Dr Anne Mortis
Department of Pe-drat-PO. BoAk 879

Mt. Sinai School crrt Moclicine
100 Streetand Fifth Avenue
New Yotts,..N. Y. 10029
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